
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Quarter 1 Reports 
Northeastern SGA Cabinet 
Submitted March 31st 2018 
 



Communications and Events 
Executive Director of Communications Collin Walter 
 
 
Committee: 

• Committee was held weekly beginning on January 10th 

• Committee was cancelled during spring break 

• Assistant Director of Communications Sophie Kurz-Cosgrove assumed all committee-facing and promotion-
related aspects of my position, including chairing committee, during the Direct Election period to avoid a 
conflict of interest between myself as a presidential candidate and as the Executive Director of 
Communications 

• I worked on establishing practices in committee based on feedback received from committee members in 
December, including delegating more tasks to committee members 

• Committee created a podcast pilot episode, introduced the Pursuit of Leadership Awards, created a 
legislation instructional video for new senators, and executed the SGA Jamboree, our spring outreach event 

• Created an SGA Snapchat account 

• Began collaborating with the Academic Affairs Committee to rebrand TRACE 
 
Projects: 

• SGA Jamboree occurred on March 30th; gave out free giveaways and food to students; featured giant games 
provided by FUN Enterprises and committee delegate Anthea Simon 

• I worked with Chief of Staff Kara Benerofe and SABO to award fall 2017 Student Leadership Access Award 
winners their $500 awards 

• The Pursuit of Leadership Awards (formerly the Student Leadership Access Awards) are open until April 10th; 
Cabinet will vet winners on April 12th 

• Recorded, edited, and published the new SGA podcast pilot episode: A Q&A with SGA 

• Promoted December/January Initiative: Involvement 

• Promoted February Initiative: Services 

• Assistant Director of Communications Sophie Kurz-Cosgrove worked with the Elections Committee to 
promote the 2018 Direct Election 

• I worked with the Elections Committee and David Scheckel from NUTV to produce an elections promotional 
video prior to the 2018 Direct Election 

• I worked with Student Body President Suchira Sharma and the Office of Alumni Relations to implement the 
Student Leadership Reception on January 8th to recognize all 2017 Student Leadership Access Award 
winners 

 
Meetings: 

• Becky Lindley on several occasions to coordinate the SGA Jamboree 

• Press, including new Huntington News SGA beat reporter, Alyssa Lukpat 
 
Upcoming: 

• Vetting and awarding of spring 2018 Pursuit of Leadership Award winners 

• Analyzing data collected from surveys completed at the SGA Jamboree 

• Continue TRACE rebranding in collaboration with the Academic Affairs Committee 

• Transition the Executive Director of Communications position to my successor 
 



 

Chief of Staff 
Kara Benerofe 
 
 
Projects: 

• The Senator Education Training Program is still in session and will be completed for the Spring semester on 
April 2nd. In order to better the experience for new senators, I worked to incorporate feedback from the 
previous semester into the plans for the training this semester. One suggestion was to bring back the 
committee/board fair in order to allow senators to ask committee and board chairs question directly. 
Senators also expressed interest in the Robert’s Rules presentation from last semester. There were also more 
administrative requests to make the sessions shorter in respect to Senators’ time as well as providing dinner. 
I tried my best to accommodate all requests and consider all feedback when planning the sessions for this 
semester. Both Parliamentarian Mariutsa and President Sharma came in to discuss Robert’s Rules and 
legislation writing. There were two sessions dedicated solely to committee and board presentations. For the 
remaining STEP sessions, I will be focusing on answering any last questions from Senators as well as have 
them complete one final leadership activity to help each senator explore the different types of leaders and 
how they all work together as one.   

• I have been working to plan the SGA retreat for the Fall 2018 Semester. The main objectives of the retreat are 
for Senators to build trust with one another, learn more about their role in the association and to set 
expectations for the year.   

 
Meetings: 

• I met with Becky Lindley in CSI to discuss retreat planning. Becky has chaperoned the retreat in the past and 
helped to facilitate activities during the retreat. With her experience and input, we were able to set the 
objectives for next year and plan all of the administrative aspects.  
 

Upcoming: 

• Once again, I will be gathering feedback from Senators about their STEP experiences in order to allow for the 
next Chief of Staff to plan accordingly. 

• I will continue to update transition documents for future Chief of Staff’s. 
 
 

Student Services Committee 
VP Sahil Kadakia 
 
 
Committee: 

● Held weekly committee meetings on Tuesday’s at 7pm in 433 Curry Student Center with discussions 
centered around housing, dining, health, safety, ITS, campus recreation and sustainability.  

● Formalized the Renewable Energy Initiatives Board which meets on Wednesday’s at 6pm in 311 Ell Hall to 
discuss all things regarding renewable energy on campus. 

 
● Projects: 
● Worked with the Marino Center to improve their attire policy to ensure that is equal for both men and female 

students.  
● Worked with the NU Dining Team to remove Styrofoam from all campus vendors 



● Worked with the Marino Center to replace the slippery and dangerous barbells to ensure the safety of those 
using the weight room.  

● Worked with the Undergraduate Health Sciences Research Coalition to present the results of a survey to Dr. 
Klein regarding the hours of UHCS and the website and made recommendation on how to improve.  

● Created and distributed a monthly initiative survey that reached more students than any previous monthly 
initiative survey.  

● Worked with the dining team to replace unhealthy option in the vending machine on the third floor of Snell 
Library with healthier options.  

 
Meetings: 

● Sat on a bi-weekly sustainability to discuss all aspects of campus sustainability from bikes to the formal 
implementation of recycling bins.  

● Held a monthly Food Advisory Board meeting with the Dining Team to discuss all aspects of dining on 
campus.  

● Held a bi-monthly Campus Safety Dialogue to discuss all aspects of Campus Safety with member of 
Northeastern University Police Department.  

 
Upcoming: 

● Working with the dining team and students at large to improve the composting for Curry Student Center.  
● Working with Dr. Klein and the UHCS team to have complete a pamphlet formally outlining what UHCS does 

for students 
● Working with the director of housing team to formalize a pamphlet for incoming freshmen regarding this 

housing selection.  
● Working with the academic affairs committee to improve the sustainability of the library 
● Formalizing the relationship with the Marino Center and Campus Recreation to create a two-way 

communication to improve the student experience in campus recreation. 
● If anything in this section is interesting to you or you have an idea for a project, join the Student Services 

Committee or contact Sahil Kadakia at kadakia.s@husky.neu.edu. 

 
 

Student Involvement Board 
VP Brian Hamp 
 
 
Board: 

• From January to March, the Student Involvement Board met nine times and heard from a total of 13 groups 
that sought full recognition. Of those 13 groups, 12 received full recognition (in most cases after some minor 
edits to their governing documents), and 1 was denied. The group that was denied appealed their decision 
and was eventually allowed to restart the tentative recognition process. 

• The Board has also approved two requested constitutional changes, and VP Hamp is currently working with 
other groups to finalize their amendments. 

• As always, Board members continue to serve as liaisons and resources to groups seeking full recognition 
after receiving tentative status from CSI. 

• After briefly reaching its peak size of 12 members at the beginning of the semester, evenly split between 
senators and students at large, the Board retained its size of 11 members due to one member needing to 
resign for reasons related to other time commitments. Newer Board members continued to learn and gain 
experience from different situations, and overall a strong community has emerged from both the new and 
the old. 



• The Board had one affinity event and is in currently in the planning stages of its end-of-the-year events to 
wrap things up. 

 
Projects: 

• The Board worked to successfully revise the undergraduate organization template constitution, making 
changes so that future groups that use the template when creating their clubs will have a better 
understanding of what they are crafting and stronger foundations overall. 

• The Board has started discussing potential changes to the recognition process proposed by the Center for 
Student Involvement (CSI). Meetings with CSI to further discuss these changes have been planned. Due to 
this, the graphic illustrating the steps needed to create a student organization, although mostly finished, has 
been tabled for the moment. 

• The Board received permission to investigate student groups if it was discovered that they were breaking 
either their own rules or CSI policies, and since then VP Hamp has started one investigation. 

 
Meetings: 

• An initial meeting between VP Hamp and the new CSI Director, Jason Nolen-Doerr, yielded a strong 
foundation to work on and has grown into a commitment for quarterly meetings between SGA's and CSI's 
leadership as it relates to Student Involvement and the Finance Board. 

• VP Hamp met with members of the Board interested in gaining experience chairing meetings and seeing a 
more in-depth picture of what his position entails. The individuals who met for these sessions each chaired 
one SIB meeting and led the discussions, debates, and votes for the day. 

 
Upcoming: 

• The first quarterly meeting between SGA and CSI (mentioned above) will be taking place in early April. 
Among the items on the agenda are the proposed changes to the recognition process, which if implemented 
will likely be codified over the summer semesters for implementation at the start of the Fall 2018 semester. 

• Elections for the next VP for Student Involvement are also at the beginning of April, and VP Hamp will work 
with whoever is elected to transition them into the role and prepare them for the position. 

• The Board will be closing out the Spring 2018 semester with two more meetings and its affinity event(s), and 
considerations will be made for what, if any, action is required during the Summer I semester. 

 
 

Executive Vice President 
Paulina Ruiz 
 
 
Senate 

• Voted on a total of 13 pieces of legislation, ranging from the creation of a Legislative Review Committee, to 
adopting a two-for-one university tree policy.  

• Nominated candidates for President and Executive Vice President, who were voted on in the student body-
wide direct elections. 

• Nominated candidates for internally-elected positions, who will be voted on in April. 
• Confirmed a new Parliamentarian for the association. 
• Approved SGA’s proposed budget for FY19. 
• Heard the December/January Monthly Initiative presentation. 
• Vetted 22 referenda! 
• Saw an increase in the roster to include 98 members of the Senate.  
• Had guest speakers from Housing and Residential Life and the Center for Student Involvement. 



• Held a meeting in the Xhibition Kitchen, hosted by Northeastern Dining.  
• Presented and voted on changes to our Constitution and Bylaws. 
• Centered conversations, surveys, and projects around our Monthly Initiatives (January: Involvement, 

February: Resources, March: Engagement). 
 
Projects 

• Along with President Sharma and VP Driesman, participated in the revision of the Student Bill Of Rights and 
Responsibilities. 

• Along with President Sharma and DIM Mullaney, interpreted Budget Priorities Survey data, met with the 
Graduate Student Government and the Office of Student Affairs to discuss the results, presented our 
suggestions to the Senior Leadership Team, and shared the data with our Senate. 

• Wrote 6 pieces of legislation for annual governing document revisions. 
• Along with President Sharma, sent the January, February, and March Monthly Emails to the student body 
• Collaborating with the Northeastern Black Student Association on planning a series of dialogues about race 

and student experiences at Northeastern. 
 
Meetings 

• Continued to hold Project Management meetings with Cabinet members to track the progress of their 
projects. 

• Meeting with Advisor Marina Macomber to talk about the future of the referendum process. 
• Met with authors of proposed referenda to offer guidance and provide information about the process. 
• Met with the Chair of the Diversity and Inclusion Subcommittee, PhiYen Nguyen, to discuss ways to expand 

on current efforts. 
• Met regularly with the Director of Senate Engagement, Director of Administration, and Director of Outreach. 
• Met with the Executive Vice President of the Graduate Student Government to discuss shared priorities. 
• Held a team reflection meeting with Program Manager Becky Lindley and Cabinet members.  
• Conducted information sessions with Chief of Staff Benerofe to recruit new members of SGA. 
• Met with VP Driesman and Ben Howell to discuss shared governance with Faculty Senate. 
• Met with students hoping to improve composting signage in Curry modeled off of the Rebecca’s Cafe 

shadow boxes. 
• Hosted NYU’s Student Government for their organization’s retreat. Discussed our respective structures, 

relationships with administrators, and representation of students. 
• Attended a meeting of Northeastern’s chapter of the College Diabetes Network, and discussed ways to 

promote their organization and events. 
• Met with Faculty Advisor Mike Stone to discuss the referendum process. 
• Along with EDOC Walter, participated in phone conversations with past referendum authors to gather 

feedback on their experiences with the process. 
• Attended Relay for Life with a cohort from SGA! 
• Along with Chandler Cofield, met with Bob Jose to discuss the future of the Student Experience Town Hall. 

 
Upcoming 

• Holding end of year evaluations with President Sharma for all members of the SGA Leadership team. 
• Confirm individuals appointed to positions by the President-Elect and EVP-Elect in Senate. 
• Debating the merits of nominees for internally elected positions and holding votes in Senate. 
• Looking forward to transitioning the new Executive Vice President into the role! 
• Collecting project completion write-ups from members of the leadership team to include on the SGA 

website. 
• Testing a new attendance platform with Senate to expedite the process and increase future Senate 

efficiency. 



• Hosting our annual Passing of the Gavel event to round out the year and celebrate next year’s leadership 
team! 

• Attending a Women’s Track and Field meet with members of the Senate. 
• Attending a meeting with CSI Leadership and relevant members of the executive board to discuss our 

relationship and potential areas for partnership. 
 

 

Academic Affairs Committee 
Joshua Driesman 
 
 

Committee: 

• Held regular meetings every week 
• Committee discussed a variety of topics including library services, student responsibilities, advising, SAIL, 

issues with individual courses, as well as general projects going on in Academic Affairs 
 
Projects: 

• Collaborated with Faculty Senate and the Provost’s Office to update the responsibilities portion of the 
Student Bill of Rights, and pass legislation to that effect through Senate 

• Worked with President Sharma to complete negotiations with Faculty Senate, Student Affairs, and the 
Provost’s Office over the new Student Bill of Rights 

• Delegate Nemzer finished launching GEO Advisory Council and is now the chair of the council 
• Senator Kennet finished review of co-op manuals, presented proposed changes to Office of Cooperative 

Education and Career Services. 
• Delegate Li continued work with library on creating a plan to promote news resources 
• Senator Firan established new relationship with Office of Undergraduate Research and Fellowships. 

Currently working on getting the colleges and faculty to put their research opportunities into a central 
database. 

• Continuing work with Provost’s Office, the library, and President Sharma on open textbooks initiative. 
• AVP Brown reviewed results from September Survey and Budget Priorities Survey and is working on 

integrating insights into advocacy through College Expectations. 
• Consulting with Academic Technology Services and the colleges on university wide syllabi database 
• Working with Communications and Events to rebrand TRACE 

 

Meetings: 

• Meeting monthly with the Provost’s Office 
• Senator Nuttall represents SGA at Honors Advisory Council meetings and the University Undergraduate 

Curriculum Committee 
• Delegate Doherty representing SGA on the School of Law Dean Search Committee 
• Delegate Nemzer representing SGA on the GEO Advisory Council 
• Senator Slotky (Bouvé), Senator Kangbeya (Bouvé), Senator Brown (DMSB and interim CAMD), DIM 

Mullaney (CCIS), Delegate Ghio (COE), Senator Kirunda (COS), and Senator Mead (CSSH) are representing 
their representative colleges on the College Expectations Subcommittee 

• Senator Howell is representing SGA at Faculty Senate Meetings and in individual meetings with Faculty 
Senate leadership 

• Meetings with Library Advisory Council and new Learning Management Steering Committee 
 



Upcoming: 

• Present Student Bill of Rights and Responsibilities to Faculty Senate with President Sharma 
• Roll out TRACE rebrand at end of semester 
• Meet with Registrar to discuss room bookings, syllabi, and registration systems 
• Transitioning to successor 

 

President 
Suchira Sharma 
 

Committee: 
• Cabinet Retreat: I organized and planned this semester’s Cabinet Retreat. We spent a weekend focusing on 

how to keep the momentum going this semester: addressing important topics like:  
o Burn out 
o Mental health 
o Intentional empowerment 

• Inch Gained: I continued a frame around celebrating small wins, and ending updates with positivity 
• Leadership framing: I always make my address in Cabinet something that reframes the past week in SGA 

with important insight to keep the mission of SGA in mind: we advocate for students.  

Projects: 
• Updating our Student Bill of Rights for the first time in 25 years 

o Sponsored official legislation through the Student Senate in Nov. 17 – presented changes to Senate 
in Feb. 18 

o Worked with Faculty Senate Academic Policy Committee and Office of Student Affairs, Provost 
Office, and Office of General Counsel to ensure adoption into Student Handbook for Fall ‘18 

• Communicating transparently, efficiently, and promptly 
o Released 3 Student Body emails (January, February, March) 
o Released statement on Sexual Assault Policy 
o Addressed the Student Senate on Gun Control measures 
o Maintained new President's Blog: You + 332 for personal thoughts, updates, and progress on 

projects  
o Signed on to, and helped revise a letter from a nation-wide coalition of universities urging federal 

government to create measures to stop gun violence. 
• Advocating for the creation of Northeastern Alumni Clubs 

o Met with members of Young Global Leaders to discuss funding plan 
• Writing legislation to change Columbus Day --> Indigenous People's Day 

o Met with Office of Student Affairs to discuss steps of implementation 
o Change accepted by Office – memo to come out soon 

• Creating a transparent + intentional Budget Priorities Survey 
o Presented survey results to University Senior Leadership Team 
o Disseminated Survey data to key stakeholders 

• Advocating for more confidential resources on campus for survivors of sexual assault 
o Joined SARC Campaign to update ViSION Resource Center 
o Joined coalition of colleges across U.S. to advocate for Dept. of Ed 2011 Dear Colleague Letter 

Guidelines to be reinstated during open comment period 
• Affordable Course Materials 

o Wrote proposals and pushed for Provost Office to launch a task force on open source material to 
promote and expand usage within colleges  



o Conducted research on good pilot programs in all 7 undergraduate colleges  
o Secured investment from Provost Office in open source material 

• Accessibility Audit 
o Secured twice semesterly meetings with Office of Student Affairs + Campus Planning and 

development to continue ongoing conversation regarding buildings with accessibility concerns at 
NU 

o Advocated to ensure 106 St. Stephen’s is on top priority list when assessing accessibility 
• Resources 

o Advocated for a new water fountain in The Fenway Center based on student concerns from music 
student groups 

• Oversaw record number of referenda submissions, and helped plan and facilitate: 
o Individual meetings with sponsors 
o Referenda Town Hall 
o Referenda Vetting 
o Appeals process 

• Organizational duties 
o Project Managed Elections Committee, Finance Board, and Academic Affairs Committee 
o Oversaw funding, internally allocated SGA accounts 
o Created and presented FY19 Annual Budget for the organization, cutting 4%  
o Oversaw + Facilitated Student Involvement Board Appeals and Finance Board Appeals 

Meetings: 
• Music Student Groups 
• CSI 
• Student Affairs 
• Office of University Equity and Compliance  
• Philomena Mantella 
• Office of Alumni Relations 
• Provost Office  
• Faculty Senate 
• Young Alumni Board 
• Advocacy Student Groups 
• NUPD 
• ViSiON Resource Center  
• Sexual Assault Response Coalition 
• President Aoun 
• Student Athletic Advisory Council 
• Prof. Jonathan Kaufman (discussion on NU Governance structure) 
• All Campus Centers under office of Student Affairs (SJRC, AAC, LGBTQA Center, JDOAAI + others) 

Upcoming: 
• Hearing back from Senior Leadership Team on Budget Priorities action items 
• Establishing relationship with SGA and NU Office of Government Relations 
• Creating new database for internal documentation + transition materials  
• Transitioning successor to role 
• Writing project completion reports, other documentation 
• Creating Impact Report with Paulina, reflecting on our Administration 
• Graduating!  

 



Finance Board 
Comptroller James Baek 
 

Finance Board: 

• The Finance Board had its meeting for the April Medium/Large budget pool on January 17th. With 10 budget 
requests in total, 8 budget requests were approved and 2 budget requests were denied. The two denials 
were based off of incompleteness of the budget request and lack of program manager approval. 

• The Finance Board had its meeting for the April Small budget pool on January 31th. With 41 budget requests 
in total, 36 budget requests were approved and 5 budget requests were denied. The five denials were based 
off of lack of presentation to the Finance Board, incompleteness of the budget request, and requests from 
student organizations to forgo the budget request. 

• The Finance Board had its meeting for the Summer 2018 budget pool on February 21st. With 4 budget 
requests in total, 3 budget requests were approved and 1 budget request was denied. The denial was 
prompted after the student organization informed the Finance Board that they will be  

• The Finance Board meeting for the 2018-2019 Annual Budget requests has been postponed until April 4th to 
accommodate the changes for the 2018-2019 SAF Manual.  

 
Projects + Meetings: 

• The Finance Board has been meeting with the board members bi-weekly to revise the SAF Manual for the 
upcoming fiscal year.  

• The Finance Board has met with the Operational Appeals Board to address a few appeals for our 
supplementary budget pool decision memos.  

• The Finance Board has been meeting with the director of the Center for Student Involvement, the program 
managers from the Center for Student Involvement, and the assistant director of the Student Activities 
Business Office over the last few weeks. These meetings have been focused on the revisions that were made 
to the SAF Manual. There are some significant changes that the Finance Board determined were necessary 
to either add or clarify in the SAF Manual to better approach the budget requests that would be coming in for 
the 2018-2019 fiscal year and beyond. All the parties involved in this process believe that the changes are 
appropriate; however, these changes may need to be rolled out in phases. This will allow the Finance Board 
and the Center for Student Involvement to understand what sections of the revised SAF Manual creates the 
most value for the undergraduate student body and allow us to strengthen that section. 

 
Upcoming: 

• The Finance Board deadline calendar for the 2018-2019 fiscal year will be released by mid-April. 

• Planning the transition of leadership with interested candidates for the position of Chair of Finance Board; 
this transition will also entail how the SAF Manual revisions can be successfully implemented within the next 
year. 

• Once approved, the SAF Manual will be updated on the Finance Board’s website to reflect the revisions from 
this year.  

 

 

Student Affairs Committee 
VP Nathan Hostert 
 



Committee: 

• Weekly meetings on Tuesdays at 6pm in Curry 435! 

• The Student Affairs Committee has made some tangible improvements to student life at Northeastern this 
year, and we are set to end the year on a high note! 

• Our Diversity & Inclusion Subcommittee is collaborating with cultural, spiritual, and LGBTQIA+ student 
groups to work on advocacy projects & plan cross-club events. 

 

Projects: 

• Completed the triennial review of the Code of Student Conduct with OSCCR. 

• Partnering with Dining to host an NUin reunion brunch on April 7. 

• Working with the MBTA to get “Welcome to Boston” packages (with Charlie Cards, maps of the T system, 
and maps of places to explore) for all incoming students in the fall. 

• Partnering with the Faculty Senate to improve LGBTQIA+ awareness training for faculty. 

• Collaborated on the planning process for Sexual Assault Awareness Week. 

• Working with OPEN to expand the Husky to Husky mental health education program. 

• Partnering with the Orientation and NU Crossing to add community engagement programming into 
Orientation, Welcome Week, and Parent/Family Weekend. 

• Developing an app for a new universal student organization event calendar. 

• Collaborating with a project group from a marketing class to research how to best roll-out a new student 
event calendar. 

• Working with the Office of Student Affairs to incorporate student interests into the development of the new 
Burke Street residence hall. 

 

Meetings: 

• Weekly meetings with briana Sevigny, Director of OSCCR, to organize and discuss the Code of Student 
Conduct review process. 

• Co-hosted biweekly meetings of the staff/administration Code review committee to discuss and propose 
revisions to the code. Also hosted weekly meetings of the student Code review committee to do the same. 

• Meetings with Brendan Fogarty, Deputy Director of Fare Products & Strategy for the MBTA, to plan 
“Welcome to Boston” packages and discuss possible student T discounts. 

• Meeting with the Office of Student Affairs and the Office of Campus Planning and Development to discuss 
options for lowering the cost of student transportation. 

• Bimonthly meeting of the Community Advisory Board to plan initiatives to improve Northeastern’s 
relationship with the communities surrounding campus. 

• Meetings with OPEN to plan the future of the Husky to Husky program. 

• Meeting with the Office of New Student Orientation to discuss NUin orientation this year. 

• Meetings with Dining to plan an NUin reunion brunch. 

• Meeting with Susan Powers-Lee of the Faculty Senate to discuss LGTBQIA+ awareness training for faculty 
members. 

 

Upcoming: 

• In addition to the above projects, the Student Affairs Committee hopes to work to: 
o Improve the integration of transfer, international, and NUin students. 
o Expand mental health education at Northeastern. 
o Provide better support for student athletes. 
o Make Northeastern feel like a home for all students. 


